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Dates to Remember
Term

2

June 2018
June 12-13
June 28
June 29th

Principal Conference in Melbourne
Reports home
Last Day of Term 2 – Early dismissal 1:30pm

July 2018
July 16th

First Day Term 3

Principal’s Message
Principal Conference
On Tuesday and Wednesday 12th -13th June, Mr.M will be attending the North West Regions Principal
Conference in Melbourne.
Professional Learning Communities
During this term the ‘Top Paddock’ small rural schools teachers (Lake Charm, Tempy, Ultima, Woomelang,
Nullawil and Leitchville) have been attending Professional Learning Communities (PLC) training, and
undertaking a PLC Inquiry together. The focus for our study is on Spelling. It is pleasing to see the way our
teachers work together, and to experience the sense of the Top Paddock being ‘one school with many
campuses’.
Reports
Mid-year reports will be sent home on Thursday 28 June.
What’s Happening in the Classroom
ZOOPER DOOPERS for sale @50c every lunchtime. Miss Noonan and Mr. Millard are donating the Zooper Doopers
and the funds we raise will go towards those less fortunate than ourselves. We hope to purchase a sleeping tent for
a homeless person. This will help to remind us to be kind to people who need a helping hand. (The Zooper doopers
will be available until we at least raise our $100 needed for a swag for a homeless person).

Classroom Happenings
Reconciliation Walk
On Wednesday, the students and Mr.M participated in the Reconciliation Day activities in Kerang. It was a lovely
opportunity for the community to gather together to celebrate indigenous culture and to work towards increasing
understanding, respect and reconciliation.
Arts Council Performance in Kerang
On Thursday the students enjoyed an Arts Council musical performance called Planet Rhythm. The students from
Kerang PS, Murrabit, Ultima and Lake Charm combined to learn about and play musical instruments. The session
culminated in all students combining to form an orchestra.

Community Connections

NDCH in conjunction with St Vinnie’s
Kerang is holding a Winter Drive campaign
to raise awareness of homelessness in our
region and the services that NDCH
provides.

The Winter Drive will accept donations of
winter clothing and blankets from our
community for those in need locally.
It’s a great chance to clear out your
wardrobes and donate to those who may
feel the chill more than the rest of us.

